[An outcome-oriented quality management strategy for the inpatient rehabilitation of orthopedic patients--towards an empirically based "best practice"].
This paper presents the development and testing of an outcome-oriented quality management system for the inpatient rehabilitation of orthopaedic patients, with a special focus on the indication of knee-replacement. On the level of outcomes we describe the development of appropriate indication-specific outcome indicators, capable of being used to rank the performance of hospitals. With regard to the process-quality of the empirical analysis of the rehabilitative-therapeutic services possibilities and limitations are shown. Furthermore an inkling of the shape that an expert-consent-based base of evidence for identifying best practice--arrived at by using primary empirical findings--might assume is presented. The procedure for establishing the latter offers a methodical approach toward continuous quality development of orthopaedic inpatient rehabilitation, one that is characterised by guidelines and performance transparency. Development potentials are recognised in the formal and the content quality of the therapeutic services.